
CONDITION OF SALE with limited registration 
                                                                                                                                              refarm@att.net 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
This dog/puppy is sold for $_________________ as a pet companion with limited AKC registration (this 
makes the dog/puppy ineligible for the conformation ring and breeding purposes) and must be spayed/neutered at 
the appropriate age of 10-14 months of age. It is guaranteed to be in good health to the best of our knowledge at 
the time of sale. 
 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Sire:                                                                         Dam: 
 
Breed: Standard Poodle Sex: _____ Color: _____________________________DOB: ______________ 
 
The Buyer/Owner has THREE DAYS in which to take said dog/puppy to a licensed veterinarian. If one of 
these days falls on a Sunday, the Buyer/Owner has one extra day to have the dog/puppy health checked. 
The Buyer/Owner is monetarily responsible for this exam and it is strongly recommended that he/she do this. 
 
If the veterinarian finds anything seriously wrong(life threatening) with the animal, it can be exchanged for 
another dog/puppy of equal value or a refund of the purchase price provided a letter from examining 
veterinarian is offered as evidence of animal’s illness and the animal is returned within SEVEN DAYS of 
PURCHASE DATE. Return arrangements and costs of return of this dog/puppy is the sole responsibility of the 
buyer/owner. There are no exceptions. If the Buyer/Owner decides to keep the dog/puppy despite the 
veterinarian’s findings, the Breeder will assume no responsibility for the medical/treatment costs. The Buyer/Owner 
will be fully responsible for all health care related costs. If there is no evidence of a veterinarian health check by the 
Buyer/Owner, this contract is void and broken. There will be NO replacement puppy offered or purchase price 
refunded. 
 
In case of the death of this animal, within the above stated SEVEN DAY time period, an autopsy must be 
arranged for by the Buyer/Owner and carried out by a laboratory, not attending veterinarian. The findings 
then can be submitted to Seller before any consideration of an exchange or refund will be made. 
 
This dog/puppy is guaranteed for THREE YEARS against any Genetic life threatening health issue that would 
deem it necessary to be put down or has died as the result of it. When Breeder is contacted with copies of results, a 
replacement dog/puppy of our choice of equal value will be offered as soon as one is available. Medical bills from 
these exams/certifications are the sole responsibility of the Buyer/Owner of said dog/puppy listed above. 
 
Feel free to contact us with any questions during your pet’s lifetime. Remember, puppies need proper 
socialization and puppy classes are highly recommended. Please keep in touch and offer updates/photos 
on your pet as this helps to keep us informed on our breeding program. 
 
Breeder(s)______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Phone#________________________________ 
 
I have read the above and agree to said Condition of Sale 
 
Buyer/Owner’s Signature_____________________________________________________________ 
 
Address__________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Phone#_________________________________________Date:_____________________________ 


